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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE
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From eerh gWiar dreams the girl 
awoke with a aharider to the toBd, stem 
reaJSty off her tile- She Bred at last 
ahmst «timrtxr ■ ibtuduaL There all 
was lair aai rianùif, while the reality 
was dell aari proeair beyond raeasere. 4 
aras eaaèer for that gifted, artistir, ■»- 
agieative beta* to male a world for her
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paidaaod her; iff there had hern aay 
mat Bet for that ardeet imagnatwa, the f 
fate of Inez Lyaae woeH have here very 
diffeeeat. Property traiaed aad edn- 
caftad. ahe woald have made aa artist 
or aa aethorees. Her qakk. active, 
glowing fancy would hare (band legiti
mate orraparica; as it aras, it fed upon 
itself until the girIN whole life became 
ne jaaiaal dream. Ena had she known 
the fat are that Madame Moetekoee 
destined for her. it would hare been 
better, bet that lady, frightened and 
rendered centime by her failure with 
Bianca, said nothing to lnee o£ Madrid, 
the court, or the geainri mariage she ex
pected to make. “Let it conte upou bar 
suddenly.” she thought: “and she wfll 
all the more probably comply with my

No word was said to Inez that gave 
her any prospect or hopes off brighter 
days. “1 shall lire here,” =he said to 
herself, -until I am old and wrinkled 
and cross as grandmamma. What will 
my life have beenT—how shall I bear it 
through the long years?”

Wildly enough *he beat against the 
bars, but all in vain. No bird in a cage 
wa* ever more solitary or more sad. 
Where was the English father of whom 
she heard ever and anon from the old 
servants a few mysterious wools? 
Months ago. one day when she had 
longed mote than ever to Icare Serrante, 
she went boldly to Madame Monteleoee. 
and asked where her father was. Her 
heart was touched by the stately lady’s 
face, as she folded her in her arms ami 
said. -You are all mine. Inn: you were 
given to me to he my own, in your 
mother's place. No one m the wide 
world cares for you but me.”

With her guardian's tears still wet 
upon her face, the girl lacked courage 
to say that the love and care given to 
her in Serranto were not sufficient— 
that she craved for a fuller life, wherein 
she might hare some pleasure and hap-

So time passed on, and day by day. 
the wish and longing for some break in 
her life's monotony grew stronger. The 
time was to come, and did come, when 
she looked bark to those quiet days with 
envy and regret -when she would have 
given beauty ami talent, ah. even life 
itself, to have been once more a dreamy, 
innocent child. But no change came: 
winter and summer, spring and antumn, 
succeeded one another, and found life 
the same at Serranto.

-Seventeen years old to-day.” said 
Inez, one bright morning; “1 am seven
teen; in ten years more I shall be twen
ty-seven, and the best part of ray life 
will be over. If something does not 
happen swn. I shall run away, and make 
a life for myself.”

Little did Madame Meute le one know 
the bitter, rebellious thoughts of which 
the prowl, beautiful face she watched j 
with growing hope gave no trace.

-You have not been idle. Inez,” she ! 
said one day. with, some complacency, to I 
her grandchild. “You play and sing | 
well: you speak French and Italian; 
fluently. All accomplishments are use- ! 
fuL”

*1 know something more than that.” ! 
replied Inez, triumphantly. “1 hare 
taught myself English; I can read every j 
English book in the library; I should i 
be aide to sneak it in a short time if 
I went to England."

A wistful, sal look came over Ma- 
dame Monteleone's face.

“It will he useless, aty dear child.” ! 
ahe said. -Yon will never leave Spain. | 
You will never see England. There is 
something lor you to do here—a life's ’ 
task to accomplish.”

Those few words. “You will never see j 
England." sounded like a death-knell to t 
the bright hopes and fancies up*ni which j 
.the young girt had lived. . She made j 
no reply, but the expression of deter
mination that fell upon lier young face 
might have alarmed Madame Monte- 
leone had she seen it, and caused her to 
fear for her plans.

Already a change was coming; the 
one dark cloud that had hung so heavily 
over her. the gloomy monotony of the 
girl's life was breaking.

Madame Monteleone. while ascending 
the stairs, slipped and fell. At first the 
little household were dreadfully a'armed, 
and believed, when they saw their lady's 
still, white face, that she was dead. But. 
when the servants raised her and laid 
her upon the bed. they found she still 
breathed.

In hot haete a psysician was summon
ed from Seville. For many long, weary 
weeks the poor lady lay between life and 
death. She recovered at last, but it was 
to find herself a helpless cripple, and to 
hear the aad sentence pronounced by the 
doctor that she would not be able to 
move without assistance.

When the first shock was over. Mad
ame Mounteleone pondered seriously as 
to what step she would take with re
gard to her young grandchild. Common 
sense and reason told her that she 
ought to write to Lord Lynne and ask 
him to take his daughter: but the trea- 
aured idea of her life dung to her still, 
and she could not renounce it. “Some
thing will happen,” she said to herself. 
“I may recover. Doctors are not infalli
ble. in any case. I will keep Inez with 
me. If she goes to England, she will 
marry an Englishman, as her mother did, 
and then farewell forever to the race of 
Monteleone!” So nothing was written 
to Lord Lynne, and he never beard eith
er of the accident or of the illness of his 
daughter's guardian.

Inez found greater liberty and free
dom than she had ever enjoyed before. 
Madame Monteleone never left her room. 
She was too nervous to bear any noise 
or much conversation. For one hour ev
ery morning Inez read to her, and receir- 

” ed* her instructions as to how the day 
Vas to be employed. So many hours 

Srere to be given to music, so many to 
l so many to household em- 

> The mask lues aerer miss

ed; it was the one solitary pleasure of 
her life. When that was over, the rest 
off the day was all her own. She did 
not speed it now as »he had been oblig
ed to do when Madame Monteleone’s 
quick ey#s were upon her. in studying 
ia one of those dull little rooms that 
looked upon the court-yard. Caterina 
always. sat in Madame*» room, and 
Jaaaita, who was cook and housekeeper, 
left too sorry for the young girl ever 
to control or betray her movements. So, 
whem the musie was ended, and old Cat
enae safe upstairs. Inez wandered in the 
grounds of Serranto. The boundary of 
them was the high road that led to Sev
illa, aad the poor child gratified some of 
her longings by watching the people who 
passed. Sometimes it would be one of 
the heroes of her dreams—a cavalier rid
ing at full speed. Carriages, ladies. ! 
country people—all aad everything had 
aa interest for her. They belonged to, ! 
aay more, they were part and parcel of 
that gay world of which she had read 
aad dreamed, but which she had never

Some who passed by noted the beauti
ful, wistful face, half hidden by the . 
leaves of the myrtle trees, and wonder
ed who the lovely, high-bred girl could 
he—what ahe was' doing, why she gazed, j 
day after day, with such longing eyes, 
upon the road that led away to Seville. ! 
It was some little break, some change in ! 
the almost unendurable monotony. When 
the evening shadows began to fall, Inez ! 
hastened home. No one but Juanita 
ever sew her enter the house, or knew j 
of the long hours she spent in the j

They were not very extensive, those ; 
grounds of Serranto. Time had been 
when hill, valley, and stream all belong- ; 
ed to the Monteleone». The broad, fer- j 
tile lands had been sold or forfeited, and j 
little remained of the once large estates; ' 
but that Et tie was picturesque and plea
sant. The gardens were gorgeous with 
flowers and fruit. Long groves of or
ange trees ran by the little stream that j 
found its way into the river near Seville. ! 
Large myrtles lent their shade; trees, ! 
whose rich and luxurious perfume load
ed the air, grew as they would. The 
ground » were not cultivated: they were 
beautiful in their rich and luxuriant 
wSdness. The boundary that separated I 
the high road from the grounds was a | 
very frail one—a line of small flowering 
shrub*. By the shrubs, day after day. 1 
there might have been seen a graceful 
girlish figure. walking slowly, with i 
dreamy, wistful eyes gazing on the high ‘

One evening—ah. to the last day of j 
her life every detail of it was vivid and | 
clear to Inez Lynne—she was walking as ! 
usual in the grounds. For years afte-- j 
ward she remembered how the sun shone ; 
ami the flowers bloomed, how the birds , 
sang and the deep blue sky seemed to 
smile upon her. Her beautiful, restless j 
face was turned to the long road that ! 
led to the city, when she heard the j 
sound of a horse galloping quickly, j 
Looking back, she saw a horseman vain- | 
ly trying to restrain his steed. It had j 
taken fright, and seemed anxious only 
to throw its rider and make its escape. 
For many minutes the young girl xvatch- 
ed that encounter. Her face grew white 
with fear, for the horse appeared 
quite unmanageable; but she could 
not help admiring the ease and bravery 
of its rider. Through all that terrible 
contest he never once lost his nerve or 
his self-possession. His courage and 
calmness iron the victory at last, and _ 
the trembling steed recognized a master’s j

The cavalier was obliged to dismount, | 
for in the struggle the plumed hat had 
fallen from his head, and the silver- 
mounted riding whip lay upon the 
ground. As he raised them he caught 
sight of the beautiful face watching him 
so intently. A cry of surprise fell from 
his lips, and he gazed in bewilderment, 
doubting whether it was a vision or real
ity. But when he saw the rich crimson 
flush that covered the face, and the 
dark eyes drooping under his gaze, lie 
knew that it was a beautiful reality 
which had so greatly startled him. Rais
ing his hat, he bowed profoundly to the 
young girl, and galloped away. She 
had seen his face distinctly! it xva« 
dark and handsome; but had the poor, 
motherless child been older, slxe would 
have distrusted at a glance those false 
lips and those deep, piercing eyes. As it 
was, she saw but the beauty of the first 
face that hgd ever looked admiringly' 
upon her. She rememliered the thick, 
dark curls upon the broad, sunburnt 
brow, the dark mustache that concealed 
the treacherous lips, the deep, dark eyes 
that had gazed so ardently upon her. He 
belonged to the gay world. Perhaps even 
then, she thought, he might be hasten
ing to see some lovely lady who would 
smile upon him and call him her knight. 
How handsome, how bra\-e, how cour
teous he was!

That night when Inez dreamed lier 
dreams, she had a real hero for them; 
and he lost nothing from her vivid, 
graceful fancy.

CHAPTER XVII.
UI wonder,” thought Inez to herself, 

*11 I shall ever see that face again.”
She had seen so few strange faces that 

a young and handsome one was sure to 
interest her. No visitors ever came to 
Serranto. Madame Monteleone lmd 
never even during her daughter’s life
time visited, for she knew no one in 
or near Sexrille. The friends of her youth 
were all far away; most of them resided 
in Madrid. She had not cared to make 
new acquaintances when she brought 
little Bianca to Serranto so many years 
ago. She saw no use in it. There was 
no one there likely to help her in the 
object for which she lived. Isolated from 
the world, she had found her happiness 
in the discharge of her duty' and in 
planning the restoration of the Monte- 
leones. Isolated from the world, Inez 
found her sole pleasure in longing for it 
and dreaming of it.

This face that had smiled at her AvitU 
such vivnl admiration shining in the 
dark eyes, was the first of its kind she 
had seen. It was a dream coming true. 
The heroes she had made for herself 
were brave and courteous like him. 
Would he remember her? Would he 
ever think of her again? Perhasp not, 
for he saw beautiful ladies every day. 
“If ever he rides on the highway again, 
I wonder whether he will look for me?” 
she thought.

That wonder increased until Inez felt 
it must be gratified. When the evening 
came she went out to the boundary line. 
Up and down the hard road thodg beau
tiful, vristful eyes wandered; but there 
was no sign this evening of the gallant 
rider and his horse. She could not tell 
if she was disappointed; she had neither 
hoped nor expected to aee him; she had 
o»ly wondered if be would peae by

Suddenly upon the calm evening 
breeze there came the sound of a horse’s 
rapid gallop. Even in the far distance 
Inez knew the plumed hat and the dark

With a crimson face and heart beating 
loudly she concealed hersefl behind a 
group of trees. She heard how the rider 
slackened his pace as he drew near the 
shrubs where he had seen her. He 
drew rein there, and sat for some min
utes looking over the grounds of Sor
rento. She could not see the disapponit- 
ment that clouded his face; then he 
turned and galloped back to Seville.

“He came on purpose to sec me,” she 
cried to herself. “He looked and waited 
for me. He has thought of me, just as I 
have of him.”

(To be continued.)

WRECK THREATENED

MODERN REFORMERS AND EX
TREMISTS IN INDIAN CONGRESS.

Extremists Acclaimed a Secessionist— 
Crowds in the Streets Unhitch the 
Horses From His Carriage and Draw 
Him in Triumph.

Surat, Dec. 26.—After 23 years of in
creasingly successful work, the Indian 
National Congress, now in annual ses
sion here, is threatened with wreck. 
Trouble has arisen from the divergence 
of opinion between the moderate reform
ers, who rely upon the aid of the Bri
tish Government in carrying out schemes 
for the betterment of the natives, and 
the extremists, of the type who caused 
the recent alarm in Bengal.

The crisis carae at to-day’s meeting, 
at which there were nearly two thous
and delegates from all parta of India, 
and some thousands of spectators. The 
extremists, Avho are in a large major
ity, demanded that the resolution 
last year in favor of self-government, 
nationalism, boycotting of British goods, 
etc., be included in the agenda for this 
year. The moderates Avould not give 
guarantees and the extremists deter
mined to oppose the election of Dr. 
Ghose, a moderate, for president. When 
Dr. Ghose’s name waa proposed they 
howled it down and made a general up
roar, Avliidh prevented the. session con
tinuing. An adjournment was taken un
til to-morrow. | • Atti®

There is talk of a compromise to
night, but the final disruption of the 
congress into two separate organiza
tions ia feared. One of the chief fea
tures of the day was the popular re
ception accorded Laj. Patrai, Avho Aras 
deported by the British Governmnt 
some time ago, but who was released 
lately. The crowds in the streets ac
claimed him, unhitched the horses at
tached to his carriage, and drew him 
in triumph. He received another ova
tion When he entered the hall where 
the congre** was sitting. The extrem
ist* nominated him for the presidency, 
but he deeiined the honor.

TRAGEDIES IN TENNESSEE.

Holiday Season Has Been Unusually 
Bloody.

Knoxvile, Tenn., Dec. 26—Xmas week 
in the eastern section of Tennessee has 
been an unusually bloody one. Traged
ies reported thus far are:

At Newport, Tenn., Robert Knowles, 
a special policeman, tried to arrest Wil
liam Allen for drunkenness. Knowles 
shot Alien through the body. Allen lived 
two hours.

Near Del Rio, Tenn., Ike Hurray and 
Norton, brothers-in-law, shot each other 
to death, using pistols and shotguns. 
Norton, it is said, while drunk, went to 
Murray's house and created a disturb
ance. _gj

Near Strabl, ‘Tenn., Alexander 
Wright, who had returned from Mis
souri to visit his AA-ife. Avho has been 
living with lier parents near that 
place, called her from church and 
emptied his pistol in her body. She can
not live. Jealousy was the cause. Wright 
is still at large.

At Isabella, Pcfik County, John Hall, 
it is charged, shot and killed his 
brother-inda*, William Grow dor. Ai 
woman is mixed up in the case.

Luther Wallace, aged 20, shot and 
killed Lee Eldridge, a prominent man 
at Hotstone Valley, using a shotgun. 
Wallace had broken into the postotficc 
at Harris, Tenn., this morning. A 
warrant avos placed in the hands of 
Deputy Sheriff White, Avho deputized 
Eldridge to assist in making the ar
rest. Wallace surprised the two men, 
and after killing Eldridge, made his

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ts LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 

Look tor the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World ovtr to Cure a Cold In One Day. 26c

FOUND NO MEAT COMBINE.

Commission for Alberta and Manitoba 
Have Presented Report.

Edmonton. N. W. T., Dec. 26.—The re
port of the Beef Commission, which 
investigated the meat industry for Al
berta and Manitoba respectix-ely, has 
been made to Lieut.-Governor Bulyea. 
The commissioners announce regret at 
being obliged to terminate the investi
gation at a time when it was really 
becoming a benefit, and intimate that 
a trip to England would have been ad
vantageous.

The report finds that there is no 
combine in restraint of trade in the 
sheep, cattle or pork industry, or any
thing in violation of the Criminal 
Code.

The stock yards were found to be 
improperly conducted, and the commis
sioners recommend that they be run and 
controlled by the railways.

RENT WAR IN NEW YORK.

Thirty Thousand Families Will Refuse 
to Pay To-day.

New York, Dec. 26.—As the result 
of a movement x\-hich has been under 
way for more than a month, thirty 
thousand families on the lower east 
side will refuse to morrow to pav rent, 
and if their demands for a reduction 
arc not met Avholesale evictions Avili 
follow. The Socialist party, with head
quarters in the eighth, fourth and sec
ond assembly districts, is directing the 
revolt against the landlords, claiming 
the present industrial conditions do not 
warrant the same rentals that tenants 
were able to pay a year ago. Four 
hundred women, organized by Miss 
Pauline Newmann, have made a house- 
to-house canvass to obtain written 
pledges that a reduction of from 20 to 
30 per cent, in rent would be demanded, 
and if this was refused, that no rent 
would be paid.
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Bsars the i*fl Kind You Hue Alwag ■~“k*

On Everything You Want 

For Present and Future Use
Now for the second day of this immense holiday sale. Our buyers have 

put forth special efforts to placing before you the greatest of bargains in things 
that you need most, and at prices that are bound to swarm the store all day 
long with enthusiastic buyers—a list of specials, containing most exceptional 
offerings in up-to-date merchandise, and coming aa it does at this particular 
season of the year we expect one of the busiest of busy Saturdays. All these 
are magnetic reasons that specially apply to this splendid list of Saturday 
specials. Come, but you must come early in the day.

Pretty Holiday China at Immense Redactions
Every lady in Hamilton should attend this sale, that is if you admire 

pretty and dainty China, imported direct by us for the holiday trade. China, 
as you know, is not one of our regular lines, and must be cleared at once. 
Come in, anyway, and see the prettiest China in town. Every piece Will he 
marked for quick selling.

AT R. McKAY & CO'S, SATURDAY, DEC. 28th, 1907

Wonderful Underpricing

Suitable New Year’s Gifts
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Nicely Boxed

Ladies’ Kid Cloves $1.00 Pair, in Dainty Box
Fine French Glace Kid Gloves, in all the leading shades, every pair guaran

teed, put up in dainty box, $1.25 values, for .. ........................................$11.00
Ladies’ Wool Lined Kid Cloves $1.19, in Boxes

Fine Glace Kid Gloves, in tans and browns only, with fancy wool lining, 2- 
dome fasteners, regular $1.50, for $11.10, in a box, with card.

Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves $1.49
Glace and Suede Kid GloA'es, heavily lined, with fur wrists, dome fasten 

era, also xvith cuffs, regular $1.75, in a box, with card, for..................$1.49
Ladies’ Far Lined Gloves $2.39 Pair

Ladies’ Glace and Mocha Glox-es in tans and greys, with fur lining, dome 
fasteners, regular $2.75, in box, with card................................................ $2.30

Ladies’ Silk Lined Walking Kid Gloves $1.39 Pair, in Dainty Box
Fine Gape Kid Gloves, in tan shades only, with wilk lining, nicely stitched, 

dome fasteners, put up in dainty boxes, regular $1.65, for .................. $1.30

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 in Picture Box with Card, for 37c
Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, regular 20c each, put up i 

imported picture boxes, with card, for.........................................................  37c
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 3 in Dainty Box, for 49c
Dainty Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in hemstitched or scolloped edge, 

regular 25c each, put up three in a dainty box...........................................4wc
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 in Picture Box, for 89c

Fine Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hemstitched, regular 20c each 
put up in imported picture box, with card, for.......... . ............................80c

Ladies’ Fancy Collars m Dainty Boxes 75c
Dainty Silk Tailor-made Collars, with straps and buttons, also fancy Chif

fon Collars, with lace trimmings and jabots, put up in dainty boxes, regular 
$1.00, for................................................................................................................75"

Ladies’ Fancy Dress Collars in Artistic Boxes 98c
Beautiful Chiffon and Silk Collars, with tan bows and jabots, trimmed with 

fine Valenciennes lace, veh'et bows, etc., put up in artistic boxes, regular $1.25 
and $1.60, for....................................................................................................... »8e

It is expected that the Conservative 
arty will demand a re count in Centre

Half Pricing of Women’s Coats
Noteworthy Sale, Involving Over 100 Evening, Street and 

Traveling Garments
Half Prices—Half McKay’s regular prices for new Coats. There Ls no parall 

el in recent retailing history. The Garments concerned include Black Cloth, 
Tweeds, evening Coats, Velvet Goats, and Three-quarter Jackets.

THE COLECTION IS FAR TOO WIDELY VARIED FOR COMPLETE DE 
TAILS.
65 TWEED AND TOURIST COATS, REGULAR $15, REDUCED TO $7.50 
20 IMPORTED EVENING CLOAKS, REGULAR $50, REDUCED TO $25 
15 BLACK CLOTH COATS, REGULAR $15, REDUCED TO.................. $7.50

Fur Lined Capes at $13.95
On Sale for Three Hoars Only, From 9 Until 12 

0’cloch Saturday Morning
Black Cloth Ripple Cape, lined throughout with fur, black Thibet col

lar, fronts are trimmed xvith black Thibet fur. These capes are worth 
$23.50, on sale for 3 'hours, only at.................. ................................$13.05

Wonderful Reductions in All Our Furs

Startling Saturday Sale of Blouses, Rohes 
and Wrappers

$2.50 Blouses at $1.59
Fine Lustre Blouses, made 

xxith full front, tucked back, nice
ly trimmed in navy blue and in 
black, worth regular $2.50, Sat
urday’s sale price .. .. $1.50

$1.25 Sateen Blouses at 79c
Black Sateen Blouses, made of 

superior quality, back and front 
nicely tucked, worth regular $1.25, 
Saturday only....................... 70c

$1.25 Wrappers at 59c
Wrapperette Wrappers made of 

good heavy quality, full skirt, 
deep flounce, in nax-y blue and in 
black and white, in sizes 34, 36, 
and 38, to clear Saturday at 
.................................................50c
$6 Eiderdown Robes at $3.49

Wool Eiderdown Robes in pale 
blue only, made xvith collar and 
trimmed with white silk gimp, 
white mercerized girdle, full skirt, 
worth regular $6, Saturday only 
...............................................$3.40

Tremendous Reductions in the

Dress Goods Department
$1.00 and $1.25 Tweed CQ- 

Suitings at D9C
To morrow will ho « day to «oonro «nme splendid bargain, in Twoods re- 

fgardless of their real value, all this season’s latest designs and colors, in stripes, 
I checks and broken plaid effects; some splendid materials for winter suits, sep
arate skirts and children’s coats; positively the biggest bargain we have ever 
offered; be on hand early and secure your share; regular $1.00 and $1.25, to
morrow sale price ................................................................................................  59c

75c Cream Panamas and Serges 
for 47c

$1.00 Crushed Velvet Suitings 
for 49c

Just a limited quantity of this popu- Navy and brown only Crushed Suit- 
lar material to he sold at this price, ing Velvets, splendid material for sep 
44 inches wide and one of our best reg- mate coats or children’s suits, in two 
ular selling lines, on sale to-morrow at good shades and our regular $1.00 quel- 
a great saving for you, regular 75c fty, to be cleared to-morrow at less 
values, for .................................. 47c than half price ........................... 40c

65c and 75c Quality White and Cream

Louisine Silk 59c
This special sale will prox'e very beneficial to any desiring a length of 

good Silk for evening wear. White and Cream Louisine Silks, in good 
quality and weave, regular 65 and 75c, on sale to-morrow................ 59c

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Ottoman.. .. Dec. 28 Dominion.. ..Jan. U
•Canada.............. Jan. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 3o
Cornlehman. ..Jan. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb. 1 

These steamers carry paaeengers.
Steamers aall troru Portland 4 p. m.
The Canada la one of the lasteet and most 

comfortable steamer» In the Canadian trade.
Fliwt-eleaa rate. *50; eecond-olses, 1*7.60 

and upward». according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. *40.00 and *42-50.
To London. *2.00 additional.
Thlrd-claae to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, *27.00.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman......... Jan. 1 Turcoman.. ..Jan. 16
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK,
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion La node in Manitoba or the North
west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homeateaded by any person 
tho sole head e< a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mads In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent’s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
lend applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application le to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the n*- 
ceaeary papers to complete the transaction 
lare received by mall.

In case of "personation’’ or fraud tbs ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
it entry has been granted It will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made in person. The applicant must De eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will bo entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant tor cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader ls In de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceeding», may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A eettler Is required to perform 
ts under one of the following plans: 

(l) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acreo in extent, In 

w? Tlclnity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship lu land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming lend owned soiely by 
him, not loss than eighty (80) acres in extent, 
m tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resl-
mo4her)UtlM by 1IvlDg wlth tbe fatber (w 

W The term “vicinity“ In the two pre
ceding paragraphs la defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hk residence duties in. accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for tbe district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of *1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at tbe rate of five 
cents per ton ehall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined. e

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is *6.
At least *100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When *500 ha» been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at *1

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 2H per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square; entrance tee, *5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each tor a term 
of twenty years, renewable at tbe discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental *10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2V$ per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds *10.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorixed publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

RAILWAYS

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSIONS

Between all stations in Canada also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge,

Single Tare
Good going Dec. 31st. 1907, and Jan. 1st, 

1908, returning on or before Jan. 2nd, 1908!

Fare and One-third
Good going Dec. 28th. 1907, to Jan. let, 

1908. returning on or before Jan. 3rd, 1906*.
Fur further Information and tichçts apply 

to Chaa. E. Morgan. City Agent; W. G. Web
ster. Depot Agent.

Canadian 
Pacific

New Year's Rates
RETURN TICKETS between all 

stations are on sale at

Single Fare
Good going Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 2.

Fare and One-Third
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 3.
Rates, tickets and

Fall Information et Hamilton offloos:
W. J. Grant, corner Jamee and Etna St.,
A. Craig, C.P.K. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write 0. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P-R.. Toreete.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

VIA

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canada’s famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect xvith the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street cast.

T., H. & B. Railway
Christmas and New Year Excursions

At ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE for the 
round trip, going December 24th and 25th, 
returning to and including December 26th, 
also going December 31st and January 1st, re
turning to and Including January 2nd, 1908, 
and at ONE AND ONE THIRD FIRST- 
CLASS FARE for the round trip going De
cember 21st, 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 25th. also 
on December 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st and 
January let, good returning to and Including 
January 3rd, 1906.
A. Craig. T. Agt., F. F. Backus,

Phone 1090. G. P. A.

INSURANCE

KS
BAGS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 238S

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent
75 Janice Street Sonili

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

546,000,000
OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

Leather Goods 20% Off
All Toilet Cases, Ebony Brushes, 
for the next two days.

We hax'e a large assortment of 
Suit Coses. Club Bags, Music Rolls, 
Pursee, Hand Bags, Collar and 
Cuff Boxe* and everything in lea
ther goods.

W. E. MURRAY
Phone 223 27 MacNab Si. N.

For
CHRISTMAS COOKING

muat be good.
GOLD MEDAL and LILY WHITE

are the beet brands.
Always reliable.

LAKE L* BAILEY Main St. East

GREEN BROS.
funeral Creator» and Embalmera 

Cer. King and Oathnrlne Sts.
Prompt attention givon to all requirements 

In our business day pr night
— Resident* ItL —» Wee telephone. 

Cpea <*

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CËLLIC0TT
Phone loee. II» King W.

FINE NEW STOCK
Diamond, Signet end Gem Ring* 

Gold Watohes, Brooches
Lockets, Chslns, Bracelets 
CALL AND ySEE

E. K. PASS 91 JOHN ST. SOUTH
Opera Evenings

Thomas lees
for

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock ii 
at Its best.

Thomas Lees 5j.m« st.N

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

M-K1N, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. to 
Chop Suey 26c; Mushroom Chqp Busy, 
noli Chop Suey, 66c; Chicken Noi “

; Chosmata with chicken22»


